Elemental Brotherhood
Men's retreat.

An Elemental Brotherhood Weekend
Enjoy a unique opportunity to experience brotherhood
in an atmosphere of relaxation, magic and adventure. Experience the
bond and deep connection that is found in real Brotherhood.
June 1 -5, 2016 -Friendship Weekend at the Walt Disney World
Resort , Orlando Florida. Event sponsor Elemental Travel.

A Men's retreat for Men to Bond as
Brothers.
An intimate group of men being men.
An intimate group of men like you exploring the connections of
Masculinity, sex and spirit within a sacred space that we will
create. We will create bonding time to engage in body-based
experiences to heighten awareness, sharpen senses, and deepen
consciousness of Spirit, especially as we know and express it in
both partnered and solo bate.
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We can find the freedom of sexual
experiences and desires that affirm our need
to for bonding and brotherhood, while living
our life with honor and integrity.
This Brotherhood retreat is not a sex party
or just another discussion group. It is an event
to enjoy the fullness of your maleness
without having to check your intgerity,
intellect or spiritual awareness at the door.

If this is your first men's retreat experience,
you are accepted as the man you are—
without shame, judgment, or competition.
Whatever your sexual orientation and
experiences, whatever your life path, you will
find fellowship and Brotherhood at this
retreat.
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All this for $299* per day!
A four-night (4) stay at Disney’s Animal
Kingdom Lodge, a 4-Star resort that will
immerse you in an environment that exudes
masculine energy while promoting a sense of
awareness and appreciation for nature and
brotherhood. Our group discountpackage
savings of 30% off typical resort rate.

Acces to all Elemental Brotherhood retreat
sessions. Your reteat fee is included in your
package price. Note some Elemental
Brotherhood activities may require Disney
theme park admission. A 3-Day Park
Hopper Pass is INCLUDED in your
Elemental Brotherhood reteate package.

Airport shuttle service from Orlando
(MCO) Airport to the Disney Animal Kingdom
Lodge Resort. Return shuttle transfers to the
Orlando Intl Airport for your return flight
home.

One 3-Day Park Hopper Admission pass to
Disney’s theme parks. This premium pass
provides guests the opportunity to visit
multiple Disney parks per day for three days

Unlimited access to the Disney
transportation system to / from your host
hotel to Disney theme parks.

Support services for making air travel and
ground transportation arrangements
provided by Elemental Travel

Retreat package price starting from $1499.

*That is less than the average nightly hotel rate of $349.
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We keep moving forward,
opening new doors, and
doing new things, because
we're curious and curiosity
keeps leading us down new
paths.
-Walt Disney

Optional Dining packages
are available at the time
of registration. Choose
what best suits your
dietary and budgetary
needs.

A 3-day Park Hopper
Pass, included in your
package, enables you to
visit multiple theme
parks .

If you wish to extend your
resort stay, you may
upgrade your theme park
ticket to a 5-day pass
when for the price of a 4
day pass.

The host hotel is Disney's Animal Kingdom Lodge.
Our "home away from home", is an amazing 4 star
luxury resort. Set in the middle of African savanna,
surrounded by animals found on an African savanna.
In addition to the Men's retreat actvities, you will
have time to park hop to the Disney theme parks,
and experience "Friendship Weekend" and have fun
in the parks.
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Relax. Connect. Feel.
Day One, Wednesday, June 1

Day Two, Thursday, June 2

Arrival, check-in, free time
for exploring and relaxing.

Morning group session:
Morning meditation...

Afternoon meet-and-greet at
the Animal Kingdom Lodge,
Jambo House, Victoria Falls
lobby bar.

"King of the Woods" - a Pagan
view of Nature and the Animal
Kingdom. This event starts at
our host hotel and continues
inside the Animal Kingdom
theme park.

Day Three, Friday, June 3

Meet-up at Animal Kingdom
Dawar Bar.
Free Afternoon exploring the
Animal Kingdom.
Evening group session:
“Opening Ceremony” ("Jambo" "Welcome Home" - Our opening
ceremony, we creating a sacred
circle of Brotherhood.

Evening group session:
“Conecting with Nature and
your inner Animal Totem"

Morning group session: Phallic
Ritual: Masturbation as
prayer” (Penis and worship)
[optional]
FreeTime - Disney's Hollywood
Studio.
Afternoon/Evening group
session: “Bonding through
Male Energy” (orgasm,
ejaculation, and sharing power)
[optional]
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Dream. Dare. Do.
In the space of five days, Bond with like minded Brothers.

Day Four, Saturday, June 4
Morning group session: “Freeing the Boy within the man”
(Peter Pan)
Magic Kingdom Day - Main Street Parade (3 PM)
Closing Ceremony - (Farewell, but not goodbye )
Free evening

Day Five, Sunday, June 5
Departure (throughout the day)
If you are extending your resort stay, enjoy these optional
activities; "Brotherhood around the World" at Disney's Epcot
meet-up at (High noon) and explore the world with Brothers.

Event schedule may be adjusted.
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Register today.
Please include
"Elemental Brotherhood Weekend” on the
contact form, and the best phone number
and time to reach you. The retreat space
is filling up, pre-register to reserve your
spot for this exclusive retreat.
http://elementaltravel.com/contact.html

To register for the retreat or for more information, complete
the contact form by visiting
http://elementaltravel.com/contact.html

